October 21, 2018 — Twenty-Ninth Sunday in Ordinary Time

October 21, 2018
Serving Your Sacramental Needs
The Sacrament of Baptism
The Sacrament is celebrated on Sundays at 1:30 PM and on
the first Saturday of each month. Parents, please call the
parish office to arrange a meeting with a priest.
The Sacrament of Eucharist
See front cover for mass times. If you are sick for an
extended period of time or are homebound, contact the
parish office to have someone bring Communion to you.
The Sacrament of Confirmation
School aged children can prepare for this Sacrament by
contacting our Faith Formation Office. Adults who have
yet to be Confirmed should contact the Parish Office
The Sacrament of Reconciliation
As listed on front cover or call the office to see a priest.
The Sacrament of Anointing of the Sick
This Sacrament is for the living. We celebrate this
Sacrament each Spring and Fall for those who are
chronically ill, advanced in age, or who are about to
undergo surgery or hospitalization. We can arrange the
Sacrament at other times by calling the Parish Office.
Emergencies: Call the office to speak to a priest.
Nighttime emergencies
(631) 538-7219
The Sacrament of Matrimony
Bride or Groom please call the office at least six months
before your desired wedding date to begin preparations for
marriage. Please make contact with the parish before
making other wedding day plans!
The Sacrament of Holy Orders
If you feel called to serve in the church as a priest deacon
or in consecrated religious life, call the office to speak to
one of the priests or deacons for guidance.
Interested in possibly becoming Catholic?
Contact the rectory to arrange a meeting to discuss your
questions. We have classes to help people learn about our
faith and decide if becoming Catholic is best for you. This
whole process of inquiry and potential conversion is called
RCIA—The Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults.
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Mass Intentions for the Week
Sunday, October 21 (Twenty-Ninth Sunday in Ordinary Time)
7:00
For the People of the Parish
9:00
Dec’d. Mbrs. of St. Regis K of C & Columbiettes
10:30 Jose Martins (Loving Family)
12:00 Barbara Rizzi (The Hatzmann & Weinisch Families), Mass
of Thanksgiving, Patricia Wamser (The Zilinskas Family),
Alice Pappas (Tony DeLouisa & Family), Jim Brady
(Jacqi Berman), Antonina Digiacomo (Walter & Gail)
5:00 Robert O’Brien (The Murphy Family)
Monday, October 22
7:00 Brian Maguire (John White)
9:00 Alice Pappas (Fran)
Tuesday, October 23
7:00 James Heiman (Loving Sister Helen)
8:45 Patricia Butler (The Scotti Family)
Wednesday, October 24
7:00 Agnes Catherine Boller (The Laux Family)
9:00 Specialist Ryan N. Kettell (Janet Kramer)
Thursday, October 25
7:00 Genaro Edison Gavilanes (Dilfia Munoz)
9:00 Alice Pappas (Christine & Ira)
Friday, October 26
7:00
For the People of the Parish
9:00
Matthew Dale (Loving Wife)
Saturday, October 27
8:00
For the People of the Parish
5:00
Mary Myers (Laura & Gerard Pray), Arthur Lange
(Loving Wife), Linda Terzano (Jeanne & Sean Kolarik),
Carmen Castro (The Sauber Family)
Sunday, October 28 (Thirtieth Sunday in Ordinary Time)
7:00
For the People of the Parish
9:00
Patrick Minter (The Clarry Family), Bianca Volpe
(Loving Family), Paul Wuitke (Dom & Lisa Coscia)
10:30 Vincent Gessner (Loving Family)
12:00 Lee Giambruno (Lois & Marie)
5:00 Albert L. Specht (The DeMauro Family)
6:30 Spanish Mass

We will respect your personal journey with God!

Altar Bread & Wine
In Memory of
Carol A. Walsh
Requested by
Greg

REMEMBER THOSE WHO HAVE DIED
Joseph Ruggiero, George Haines
our deceased soldiers and all of our
deceased relatives and friends.
Eternal rest grant unto them O Lord and let perpetual light shine
upon them. May they rest in peace.. May their souls and all the souls
of the faithful departed rest in peace. Amen
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Respect Life

October is Respect Life Month
Thank you to all who supported the Respect Life Ministry
through donations and raffles on October 7th.
Between the raffle and envelopes, we raised approximately
$500 which helps to fund our ministry. Money is used to purchase informational literature and pay for space at public
events where we hope to educate people on life issues. Additionally, we support events such as Stand Up for Life and apply funds towards the cost of the bus for the March for Life,
which costs roughly $2500 annually. We could not spread
the pro-life message without your support, so thank you!

Our Prayer and Action In
Building the City of God
Our Prayer for Financial Well Being is $23,700 in our Sunday
Offerings (which will be a $5,000 increase over our 2017 Weekly
Average):
Sunday Oct. 14, 2018 Collections:
$16,245
Same Week from Last Year:
$16,830
Weekly Average ((to-date)
$16,875
Last Year Weekly Average Was:
$18,210
Our Prayer for Evangelization is an increase of 500 new people
at Sunday Mass (which will be 2,043 people at Sunday Mass):
Mass Attendance on Sun. Oct. 14th
1,277
2018 Average Mass Attendance:
1,290
2017 Average Mass Attendance:
1,535

________________________________________________
Our Prayer for our St Joseph School Enrollment
Is 245 Students (which is an increase of 50 Students):

2017/18 Enrollment is currently:
2018/19 Enrollment:

195
184

Our Prayer for Parish Vocations is 5 new vocations from within

Bridges of Mercy for Healing after Abortion
Read the full version at usccb.org/bridges-of-mercy.
Maria,* Vanessa, Li, Jennifer, and Darryl are among the tens
of millions of Americans whose lives have been directly
touched by abortion. Like so many others, they have experienced regret, guilt, and grief. But, as they have also experienced, God’s healing love and mercy are always possible.
Many Catholics want to help women and men who have experienced
abortion,
but
some
don’t
know
how
to begin. Visit usccb.org/bridges-of-mercy to learn how people from various walks of life can assist friends, family members, fellow parishioners, clients—or perhaps even themselves.
Also, be aware that the U.S. Church’s Project Rachel Ministry for healing after abortion offers confidential, compassionate help. Visit HopeAfterAbortion.org.
*All names have been changed to protect privacy. This is a
summary of a USCCB Respect Life Program article by the
same name and is reprinted with permission. © 2018,
USCCB, Washington, D.C. All rights reserved.

PRAY FOR THE SICK

___________________________________
Name of person who is ill
_____________________________
_________________________
Person making this request:
Relationship to ill person
(Friends can be placed on the silent prayer list only)

OUR LITURGY
The prophet Isaiah foretells the burden to be borne by the
Suffering Servant, and how through that suffering the world
would find redemption. The writer of Hebrews reminds us that
Christ, in sharing our human condition, truly understands our
struggles and temptations. In the Gospel, Jesus teaches us that
discipleship and suffering are intimately related.

Defensive Driving
The defensive driving course will be offered at
St. Joseph Church on Saturday, November 3,
2018 in Carew Hall from 8:30 am to 3:00 pm. Fee
is $45. Please call the rectory at 588-8456 to
reserve your place. Make checks payable to St.
Joseph Church.

Start Searching Your Memory

our next 50 years of praying together!

As we mark 50 years of praying together in our church building, we want to look
back and look forward.
Looking Back: We want your parish memories, so start gathering
them in your hearts (and maybe in your old photo albums).
Looking forward: We know we are a multi-cultural parish, so we
want to invite all of our parishioners who grew up in another country
or culture, to gather your memories and stores as well. We will
collect them all and put them on our social media as well as in a
journal to celebrate the many facets of what it means to be part of
this parish that is truly an expression of the Universal Church.
Knowing about our many cultural experiences of being Catholic will help us to grow
in the future! We hope to have a multi cultural celebration in the spring as we look to

Keep On Praying For Them!

Baby Bottles Are For Feeding

Years ago, in another parish, I had a disheartening experience.
We had just finished our Confirmation Retreats and as the
candidates were getting picked up, a parishioner said to me,
“Aren’t you glad that’s over?”
IT ISN’T OVER! IT IS JUST BEGINNING!
I know many of our young people (and their families) may look
at Confirmation as “graduation from religion classes.” But
Confirmation is really the completion of initiation into our
community of faith. As full members of the church, our young
people have all the rights and all the responsibilities of disciples
of Jesus. It is a sad reality that many of the young people who
celebrated this sacrament this past week will now forget about
church. But the reality is, God will never forget about them. So
we ought to remember them as well.
We call down the gift of the Holy Spirit upon our teens at this
age precisely because they are this age and they need God’s help
in their lives. The Holy Spirit is a gift forever. God stays with
them even in their wanderings - and we all know, teens do a lot
of wandering away from where they should be. When we
celebrate Confirmation with teens, we should remember the
parable of the sower and the seed. We are tossing seed in their
direction even though they may be in rocky soil or in weeds right
now. We trust that the seed - the Word of God - will be ready to
take root in their hearts when they find themselves in good soil.
We also must remember a few things about our young people:
They are very spiritual (I know from reading their letters
requesting to be confirmed). They just aren’t spiritual in the
ways we may want them to be.
Many of them are already in good soil and the seed is starting to
take root. Last year after Confirmation I asked one of our teens,
“Now that you have been Confirmed, what are your plans?” He
said, “Well, I have thought about being a priest.” You never
know how God is working. So keep praying for them
- Fr Mike

Is your baby bottle feeding your heart and soul? It should be.
The most important part of our October work of mercy is the
prayer! Your prayers are priceless! They lift up all sorts of Life
Issues to God and in the process they left our hearts to the Lord
as well!
Please use your baby bottles as icons of prayer and mercy this
month!
And don’t forget to bring them back on November 4th!
Our next Share Mercy Sunday is November 4. This is when we
bring this work of mercy to its completion by counting the
money together so we can send it to The Life Center.
Every year people ask, “Why don’t you just bring it to Coin
Star?
That
would
be
a
lot
easier!”
Jesus never said discipleship would be easy. So, we are not
looking for the easy way out. But besides, by counting the
money, we are more actively involved in this work of mercy and
it builds community!
We have Share Mercy Sundays so that we can build community
while helping people in need. In our world of texting and the
internet, it is very easy to become more and more disconnected
from one another. Sharing a simple act of kindness can help
counteract the isolation that can happen because of all of our
technology.
We could use your help for this work of mercy! This is kind of
an “All Hands on Deck!” call.
First, don’t forget to bring in your baby bottles on the
weekend of November 4!
Then, stick around and join us in the counting. Since we will all
be making stacks of ten coins at a time, it is pretty easy to have
conversations with old friends and make new ones at the same
time!
This communal work of mercy will definitely feed your heart
and soul. So mark your calendar and join in the counting of the
Baby Bottle Money.
Did I mention that you really need to remember to bring in
the bottles on November 4th?
- Fr Mike

THANKSGIVING
That’s right! It’s almost the Holiday Season! Once again, Outreach is asking for your help in providing a
Thanksgiving meal for their clients. Donations of the following would be greatly appreciated: gift certificates
for turkeys, gift cards to grocery stores, stuffing mix, instant potatoes, canned vegetables, cranberries and any
non-perishable fixings. All donations can be left at Church in the basket in the elevator lobby, at the Outreach
Office or the Rectory. Please return items by Nov. 12th. Thank you!

St. Joseph’s Family Halloween Party
St. Joseph's invites you to join us on Saturday, October 27th for our Spooktacular Concert
and Family Halloween Party
Costumes are welcome! Join us at 5 PM Mass and stay for the concert immediately after.
After the concert join us in Carew Hall for some spooky family fun with music, crafts, dinner & sweet treats.
Please use the slip below to RSVP as space is limited.
___________________________________________________________
We will be attending the Family Halloween Party:
Name___________________________________________________________
# of adults_________
# of children_________
Slips can be dropped in the collection baskets, dropped off at the rectory or put in
rectory mail slot.

PRAY FOR OUR TROOPS

SJS ANGEL'S - Varsity & JV CHEER TEAMS
Help Support St. Joseph's Cheer Teams Clothing Drive Out with
the Old - In with the New

__________________________________
Name, Rank and Branch of Service
______________________________
____________________
Person making this request
Relationship to Soldier
(Friends can be placed on the silent prayer list only)

Date: Saturday, October 27, 2018
Time: 10:00am
Location: School Parking Lot by the School Gym
Please donate the following:
New or Used Clothing, Coats, Shoes, Sneakers, Bedding and
Towels
If you can not make it then, please bring items to the rectory.
Information or Questions,
Please contact Jennie Mundy
gmundy@stjoeronkelem.org

Melyna Anne Barner
Leah Avery DiLorenzo
Lilianna Loffredo
Bentley Nauronis
Miabella Dream Saalfield

All are invited to attend our
Mass of Remembrance
Friday, November 2 at 7:30PM
We will honor the memory of all those who have died. The
names of those whose funerals have taken place here during
the past year will be read aloud.
Hospitality will follow in the lobby of the church.

FAMILY MASS at St. Joseph
Next Mass: Sunday, November 4 at 10:30AM
HOW CHILDREN CAN GET INVOLVED
Children’s Choir Members
Contact: Mike Keller
MikeKeller@Stjoronk.org
Lectors
Contact: Anne DiNero
annedinero1@gmail.com

Altar Servers
Contact Ed Grieb
EdGrieb@Stjoronk.org

Welcome Greeters
Contact:Michele Nappi
Michele@Stjoronk.org

Gift Bearers
Please speak to the Ushers at Mass

On Tuesday, October 16th, St. Joseph Parish celebrated the sacrament of
Confirmation administered by Bishop Richard Henning. The 160 Confirm andi
were anointed with sacred chrism oil, sealing the gifts of the Holy Spirit first
given at Baptism. They received the grace and power of the Holy Spirit so that they
can witness to his or her discipleship in Christ using the gifts of the Holy Spirit to
live and spread the good news of Jesus wherever they may go in life.
May their sponsors become integral companions on their journey, sharing with them the life of Christ in the sacraments and in daily living.
May their families and church communities throughout life encourage them in faith and be encouraged by them,
minister to them and be ministered to by them.
May it be that the time their teachers have shared with them bear great fruit as they go through life saying heartfully, "Here I am, Lord, I come to do Your will!"

The Real Men Can Bake Sale
In just one week, October 27th and 28th the world renowned bakers from St. Regis Knights of Columbus
will once again be presenting The Real Men Can Bake Sale. This is our 11th year of causing mayhem in our
wives kitchens as we put our talents to work for the benefit of The New York State Veterans Home in
Stony Brook. As a result of your past generosity we have been able to provide extra comfort items for the
benefit of the vets. So take a few minutes after mass and see our creations. Some are beautiful and some are
a wee bit lopsided. As we know it’s the effort that counts. So we thank you in advance for your generosity.

Order Now!
Christmas Wreaths, Grave Blankets and Crosses
Available for pick-up the weekend of December 2nd and 3rd -All orders must be pre-ordered
12” Wreath, Decorated #___ x $25 = ________ 24” x 45” Grave Blanket #____ x $40= ______ Cross
Balsam #___ x $27 = ________ Total: ____________
Name: _____________________________________ Phone: ___________________
Email: _____________________________________
Drop off this order form in the in collection or to Rectory Office by Sunday, Nov. 18. If you prefer,
you may order by email: preorder@stjoronk.org If ordering by email, please bring payment on the day of pick up. All
Wreaths, Blankets and Roping must be preordered. Orders will be available for pick up Saturday
after Mass, Dec. 10th and 11th. If you have any questions, call (631)588-8456. Thank you!
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Cub Scout Pack 272
Boy Scout Troop 272
St. Joseph’s Cub Scout Pack 272 and Boy Scout Troop 272
have fun, exciting, educational, character building programs for boys, age 7 through 17 (first Grade and up).
For more information or to enroll your child,
contact Dr. Louis Scotti at 656-8428
or e-mail JoinScouting@StJoRonk.org.

Pack, Troop, and Crew 272 have
a YEAR-ROUND scouting program.

CYO Sport Programs
http://stjoecyosports.com
Baseball:
Intramural (Coed, ages 4-16):
Gene
588-1879
Travel * (Boys)
Vinny
543-4100
Basketball:
Girls (koolmom4d@msn.com)
Debbie
467-6174
Clinic Division (Coed Grades K-2) Nick
585-7723
Boys Grades 3-12)
Vinny
543-4100
Travel*
Vinny
543-4100
Track:
Boys & Girls, Grades K-8
Jerry 585-4048
Soccer :
Intramural Boys & Girls(ages 3-13) Joe 585-0748
jcaiola@fast.net
Travel (LIJSL):
Rob
721-8831
Softball:
Dennis 467-6174

Faced with a Drinking Problem?
Perhaps
Alcoholics Anonymous Can Help.
“Heart of the Lake” - AA Group
Meets here at St. Josephs R.C. Church
In the basement of the Rectory (entrance in rear)
Wednesday Evening @ 7:30 - 8:45 pm
And
Saturday Afternoon @ 2:00 - 3:15 pm
“The Only Requirement for Membership
Is a desire to stop drinking.”

Venturing Events
In Carew Hall after 5:00 PM Mass
Venturing is open to men and women age 14
through 20 who have graduated from 8th
Grade. This year's crew plan is jam packed
with interesting and fun activities here at St.
Joseph's and "off-campus" as well.
Come to our meeting and check it out.
Visit our next meeting:
October 21, 2018 Tonight
e-mail: Crew272@StJoRonk.org
phone: Advisor Mike Keller (631) 872-7675

What did you do this weekend?

Enjoy a free subscription to FORMED - an incredible
online gateway to the best Catholic content, all in one place!
FORMED has inspiring movies and video based studies, audio
talks and e-books from the Church's most compelling speakers
and authors.
To create an account: Go to stjosephronkonkoma.formed.org
Click “Register” and enter your name, email address, and desired
password.
You’re all ready to access the inspiring and engaging content on
FORMED!

